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“We cannot afford to seek out foreign language skills 
after a terrorist attack occurs. The failures of 
communication and understanding have already done 
their damage. We must provide an ongoing commitment 
to language education and encourage knowledge of 
foreign languages and cultures.”

Daniel Akaka, U.S. Senator from Hawaii

“Americans need to be open to the world; we 
need to be able to see the world through the eyes 
of others if we are going to understand how to 
resolve the complex problems we face.”

Daniel Akaka, U.S. Senator from Hawaii

US foreign language education: Status quo 2001



The need for reform in language education

We know that today’s students are less likely to choose 
language and literary study as majors than they were 
thirty-five or even fifteen years ago, and we wanted to 
explore ways to strengthen majors in our fields and
attract new generations of students to what has been the 
traditional core of liberal study.



The need for reform in language education

The language major should be structured to 
produce a specific outcome: educated 
speakers who have deep translingual and 
transcultural competence.



US foreign language education: Status quo today

“The lack of language skills and civic and global 
awareness among  American citizens increasingly 
jeopardizes their ability to interact with local and 
global peers or participate meaningfully in business, 
diplomatic, and military situations.

The United States is not  producing enough foreign-
language speakers to staff important posts in the 
U.S. Foreign Service, the intelligence community, 
and American companies.”

US Council on Foreign Relations, 2012
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A reform role for evaluation?
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“Innovation in FL education today is 
an absolute essential: we adapt, or 
we do not survive. Evaluation offers 
a systematic basis for language 
programs to pursue innovations of 
various kinds.”

Norris & Mills (2014, p. 11)



“This emphasis compels us to justify 
our values and methods by translating 
them into the quantitative, quasi-
scientific methods… We are not asked 
to identify what we want our students 
to know or understand or be prepared 
intellectually to grapple with. Rather, 
we are asked for the behaviors that 
our students will exhibit that will 
demonstrate their learning—and we 
are told that we must develop a 
quantitative instrument that will 
measure these behaviors.”

Berger (2008)

“…[M]ore students are attracted to our 
program because the improvements in 
teaching and curriculum that grew out 
of the assessment process, which 
include increased emphasis on oral 
proficiency and culture for all 
languages, have enabled them to 
better move toward their goal of 
communicating fluently in the target 
language and acquiring an improved 
understanding not only of the target 
culture but also of their own.”

Carstens-Wickham (2008)

A reform role for evaluation?

But what kind of evaluation leading to what kind of reform?



2 ways of seeing evaluation

Educative process

capacity for dealing with change

internal, proactive

pragmatic practice

aligned assessments

inquiring, understanding, improving

Regulatory mechanism

agent of change

external, mandated

quasi-scientificist

quantitative measurement

comparing, monitoring, managing

How do we choose to see it?

What approach to evaluation enables reform?

A reform role for evaluation?



Federal impetuses for evaluation 
in education



“We’re going to stand strong on accountability”
--Margaret Spellings, U.S. Secretary of Education 

“…higher education institutions should measure 
student learning…”
--Spellings Commission (2007) on higher education

Accountability movement: using standardized tests to hold 
teachers and students to performance expectations

No Child Left Behind (K-12)

Impetuses for evaluation: Accountability

No College Student Left Behind???



Impetuses for evaluation: Accreditation
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Primary emphasis Ensuring educational effectiveness

Primary indicator Student learning outcomes

Primary mechanism SLO assessment

Assessment mandate, e.g., WASC (2008):

The program has a fully-articulated, 
sustainable, multi-year assessment plan that 
describes when and how each outcome will be 
assessed and how improvements based on 
findings will be implemented. The plan is 
routinely examined and revised, as needed.

Impetuses for evaluation: Accreditation



Impetuses for evaluation: GPRA 

Government Performance and Results 
(Modernization) Act (2010)

To require quarterly performance assessments of 
Government programs for purposes of assessing 
agency performance and improvement…

…include a description of the program evaluations used 
in establishing or revising general goals and objectives, 
with a schedule for future program evaluations to be 
conducted.

(1) establish performance goals to define the level of performance 
to be achieved during the year in which the plan is submitted and 
the next fiscal year;
(2) express such goals in an objective, quantifiable, and measurable 
form unless authorized to be in an alternative form…

Plan measure report budgetary consequences…



Impetuses for evaluation: The White House

2014 Economic Report of the President
Chapter 7: Evaluation as a Tool for Improving Federal Programs

The Administration continues to support the use of these tools, broadly and often, 
to facilitate continuous improvement in government programs as well as to identify 
best practices and effective new approaches that can be shared with 
organizations delivering services funded with Federal dollars. (p. 297)

What tools??? Impact Evaluation 
(aka: Randomized Control Trials)

…evaluations measuring impact on outcomes using 
random assignment provide the most definitive 
evidence of program effectiveness. (p. 272)



One approach to evaluation
• External, regulatory mechanism
• Focused on performance and outcomes measurement
• Valuing objectivity and experimental designs
• Encouraging quantification and efficiency

Does it happen?
If so, how?

Impetuses for evaluation: Key features

•Is there any evidence 
to suggest that it works?

•Is it the best way to 
achieve program 
improvement?



Assessment, evaluation, and improvement:

Problematizing the received view



Encountering evaluation in practice

Managerial evaluation

Jet-in-jet-out Expert

(JI JOE) review

Accountability testing

Under these familiar approaches, evaluation gets done, but it 
generally meets only program-external bureaucratic or political 
needs; evaluation is done to programs (and teachers, and 
learners), not with or for programs. Does it lead to improvement?



Spellings Commission (2007), on higher education accountability:

“…higher education institutions should measure student learning…”

Evaluation is measurement 
(only)

Encountering evaluation: Mis-representation

http://logos.simpleplants.com/Weather-Seasons/pages/Weather-Seasons-Thermometer_2.php


Falk (Baltimore Sun), Dean of Arts & Sciences, Johns Hopkins University:

“…the more we rely on standardized testing as our bellwether for the 
quality of education, the more we will value in education only those things 
that can be measured on standardized tests”.

Is measurement all that is 
needed for improvement to 

happen?

Encountering evaluation: Mis-interpretation

http://logos.simpleplants.com/Weather-Seasons/pages/Weather-Seasons-Thermometer_2.php


Spellings Commission on the Future of Higher Education

Assessment is done to show: “how much students learn in colleges 
and whether they learn more at one college than another…”

Encountering evaluation: Mis-guided practice

Do ‘comparison 
shopping’ and 
‘league tables’ 

lead to 
improvement?



"There has been an explosion of 
mandates for more and more 

standardized tests with very little 
evidence to support their use"

--Walter Haney of Boston College's Center for the Study 
of Testing, Evaluation and Educational Policy. 

Encountering evaluation: Mis-guided practice



Menken, K. & Solorza, C. (2014). No child left bilingual: 
Accountability and the elimination of bilingual education 
programs in New York City schools. Educational Policy, 
8(1), 96-125.

Encountering evaluation: Mis-guided practice



Standard Process

•State outcomes

•Measure behaviors

•Analyze the results

•Then what?

•(Let the chair/dean do it)

SLO Assessment for University Accreditation: 

Lived realities

Encountering evaluation: Compliance mentality

Why is this a typical kind of reaction…?



•LSU: German, Russian programs (and faculty)
•George Washington: FL requirement
•SUNY Albany: French, Italian, Russian programs (and faculty)
•University of Iowa: MA and PHD in German and Linguistics
•Brandeis University: BA in Hebrew and Yiddish
•Indiana University of Pennsylvania: BA in French and German
•ETC.

“…no clear value to the institution…”

Encountering evaluation: Punitive orientation



Encountering evaluation: Cynical survivalism

How to approach a self-study evaluation for program review:



Encountering evaluation: ‘Just do it’ mindset

One size fits all…?

A new measure to solve all of our 
problems?

Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages

C2

C1

B2

B1

A2

A1



What is the appropriate ACTFL proficiency level to adopt as a 
student learning outcome for the 2-year language requirement?

INTERMEDIATE - LOW ? ? ?

Encountering evaluation: ‘Just do it’ mindset

Novice Mid

Novice High

Intermediate Low

Intermediate Mid

Intermediate High

Advanced
Advanced High

Superior



Assessing intercultural learning in study abroad:

Denial

Defense

Minimization

Acceptance

Adaptation

Integration

Intercultural 
Development Inventory

$$$
Starting point? 

Ending point? 

Other intercultural outcomes not assessed?

Knowledge? Skills? Awareness? Etc.

Encountering evaluation: ‘Just do it’ mindset



MAPP – Measure of Academic 
Proficiency and Progress

Respectable efforts at assessments for 
common outcomes, but…

Too easily adopted without articulation to 
individual programs and their values

Encountering evaluation: ‘Just do it’ mindset

http://www.learningoutcomeassessment.org/index.html


What Do College Graduates Know?
A Survey of Arizona Universities

“…an examination of how much those 
graduating from Arizona’s three 
public universities—the University of 
Arizona, Arizona State University 
(ASU) and Northern Arizona University 
(NAU)—know about history, science, 
math, literature, arts, civics and 
other subjects. In other words, have 
they received a well-rounded, liberal
education?” (p. 2)

“The vast majority of students 
surveyed earned a failing grade 
on our test of general knowledge 
and reasoning.”

24. Plato was a pupil of: 

a. Aristophanes
b. Socrates
c. Crito
d. Aristotle

18. What are the four basic forces in the 
universe? 

a. Gravity, electromagnetism, strong 
nuclear force, weak nuclear force
b. Gravity, electromagnetism, chemical 
force, atomic force
c. Gravity, centrifugal force, centripetal 
force, Coriolis force
d. Gravity, electromagnetism, 
thermodynamic force, quantum force

34. Renoir and Monet belong to which 
school of art? 

a. Surrealism
b. Abstractionism
c. Impressionism
d. Realism

7. Identify Snoop Doggy Dogg. 

a. A rap singer
b. Cartoon by Charles Schulz
c. A mystery series
d. A jazz pianist

40-item, multiple-choice test…



RateMy
Professors

Quality Rating 
Categories

☺How easy?

☺How fair?

☺How good?

HOW HOT???

Encountering evaluation: ‘Just do it’ mindset

http://www.pickaprof.com/
http://www.reviewum.com/
http://www.rateaprof.com/index.php3


Encountering evaluation: Reactions



Encountering evaluation: Reactions

Increasing 
interpretation that 
evaluation is bad 

for education



Reduction of 
evaluation to 

testing

Encountering evaluation: Reactions



Encountering evaluation: Reactions



Teagle Foundation (2011)



Holquist (2011), on dangers of outcomes assessment:

“…to sacrifice all other goals in the service of standardized outcomes across 
the board, no matter what the effect might be on different areas of 
scholarship, university systems, or individual students and professors—the 
humans who are the subject of the humanities.” (p. 79)

“But in the end, it is only in the scale of a whole lifetime that the worth of
literary education may be measured, and that is a scale that cannot be
‘tuned.’” (p. 86)

Encountering evaluation: Reactions



MLA website blogger:
“What I would much rather see is a definitive statement from the MLA rejecting 
the assessment madness altogether. Let’s admit that, when all is said and done, 
what we do is not something that we can ‘know’, or that can be measured…”

Barrington (2003), on assessment in the liberal arts:

“To design and administer (intellectually honest) assessment plans that will 
measure such capabilities with a dozen or more standardized ‘learning 
objectives’ is next to impossible” leading to “pestilent repercussions” for the 
truly valued learning objectives that constitute the liberal arts, in that it 
“discourages teaching such skills because they are difficult to measure”.

Encountering evaluation: Reactions



Survey of US college FL educators, on evaluation:

“Sometimes we think they are just collecting dust on some 
administrator’s shelf in the Dean’s office, cause we never hear anything 
from them…So, I’m not sure what those program evaluations are really 
accomplishing in our college or in our university.”

“Although required by our university and accrediting association, faculty see it 
as a burden that is essentially a waste of time.   Some faculty refuse to 
participate.   Conclusions drawn from evaluations have little, if any, impact on 
decision making.”

“frankly, a waste of time; it just causes us to jump through meaningless 
hoops.  Good FL instructors already assess their students constantly both 
inside and outside of class and in a variety of ways.  It's what we do.  
Much of the assessment craze seems to be a waste of time for us.”

My main concern is… “That it would not be a waste of everyone's time with 
no concrete results.  That the people running it would be so afraid of stepping 
on toes that they just babble about quality without looking at the details.”

Encountering evaluation: Reactions

“Evaluation is a colossal waste of everyone’s time!”



•Evaluation portrayed & perceived as a bureaucratic mechanism

•Associated with technocratic, external measurement tools

•Realized in perfunctory, compliance-oriented ways

•Often punitive rather than formative or transformative

Misplaced, unscholarly reactions to evaluation

Non-participation, no buy-in by FL educators

Missed opportunities for follow-through on evaluation

So, what’s the use?

And, what are the alternatives?

Summarizing the received view



Drake University language programs…

• Low enrollments, student dissatisfaction, poor external reviews

• Faculty refuse instructional development support

• Faculty refuse to create strategic plan for improvement

No acknowledgement of need to change

No engagement with evaluation findings

NO MORE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS, NO MORE FACULTY!

What are the alternatives?
How do we transcend 

these debilitating attitudes? 
How can we transform 
evaluation into a useful 

process that leads to the 
improvement of FL 

education?



Re-envisioning evaluation:

A focus on utility and use



UTILITY: The Utility Standards are intended to 
ensure that an evaluation will serve the 
practical information needs of intended users.

Joint Committee on Educational Evaluation (1994) 

Focus on who and why

Learning from research on useful evaluation

When the American Evaluation Association put together its 
Standards for Program Evaluation, the foremost criterion they 
addressed was…



Pragmatic:
Context relevant 

use & focus
Participatory: 

Active involvement of 
key stakeholders

Democratic:
Negotiated 

decision making

Responsive:
Evaluation responds to 
primary intended users’ 

purposesClear & Understandable:
Transparent processes 

and outcomes

Educational & Transformative: 
Users learn by participating

Manageable & Feasible: 
Adapted to available
time and resources

Action-oriented:
Actions are taken based on 

evaluation findings

Learning from research on useful evaluation

But what are the characteristics of evaluations that meet this utility 
criterion? Considerable research has gone into answering this 
question (see Patton, 2008), and the following characteristics have 
been associated strongly with evaluations that produce useful and 
used results…



Observations from case studies:

• Leadership = Modeling, enabling
• Focus = Prioritization for feasibility
• Data = Real, empirical, cyclical, local
• Collaboration = Participation by 
multiple faculty, staff, students crucial 
for programmatic use/reform to ensue

New questions:
• Factors that predict useful evaluation?
• Contextual constraints?
• What learning/change happens?
• Which methods contribute most?

Learning from research on FL evaluation



Davis (2012): What factors contribute most to SLOA being used in 
college FL programs? (Survey of US FL departments)

Institutional support 
for assessment

Faculty collaboration

Program ethos to 
improve/innovate

Program leadership

Communication 
about assessment

Program resources 
for assessment

Institutional assessment
infrastructure

Institutional policies 
for assessment

Collecting, using 
assessment data 

Making changes 
and learning 
from process

1
Not at all

37%

2

27%

3

22%

4
A lot
14%

Learning from research on FL 
evaluation
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Learning from research on FL 
evaluation



Watanabe(2012): How/when/why do programs learn through SLOA? 
(2-year case studies of 8 college FL programs)

Engaged, 
participatory leaders

Clear sense of 
program identity and 

value(s)

Commitment to 
collaborative 

innovation

“Proactive program ownership”
…the ability to take advantage of or suppress 
external accountability pressures and 
perceive the need for, self-interest in, and 
capacity to do outcomes assessment

Learning through evaluation, primarily…
changes in pedagogy
changes in outcomes/assessment
changes in curricular design
changes in understandingCapacity and 

structure to make 
decisions

Learning from research on FL 
evaluation



1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00
accreditation

univ admin

dean

self-interestassessment 
needs

should be 
involved

perceived 
capacity

Program B

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00
accreditation

univ admin

dean

self-interestassessment 
needs

should be 
involved

perceived 
capacity

Program E

High assessment use for learning

Low assessment use for learning

- - - - - - = presurvey
______  = postsurvey

Internally 
motivated, not 

driven by 
program-

external forces 

Primarily externally 
motivated



Useful evaluation in college FL programs: 
What have we learned?

Context & conditions:
Localized program 

focus and identity, 
engaged leaders, 

collaborative faculty, 
commitment to 

innovation, structure 
for decision-making

Process:
Participatory; focus on 

intended uses; prioritize 
important, feasible 

activities; collect locally 
meaningful data; follow 

through with joint decisions, 
actions; repeat the cycle

Methods:
Aligned with program 

and scholarly values; 
focused on substantial 

issues; designed, 
selected for specific 

uses;  emphasize 
information yield



Measurement?

First steps towards useful evaluation: Vision correction

Assessment?

Evaluation?



Evaluation is the gathering of 
information about any of the variety of 
elements that constitute educational 
programs, for a variety of purposes
that include primarily understanding, 
demonstrating, improving, and judging 
program value; evaluation brings 
evidence to bear on the problems of 
programs, but the nature of that 
evidence is not restricted to one 
particular methodology.

Norris (2006) MLJ Perspectives

Resolving terminological confusion



EVALUATION
of programs

ASSESSMENT
of learners

MEASUREMENT
of quantifiables

Resolving terminological confusion

Outcomes assessment = the use 
of information about student 
learning for understanding and 
improving educational programs… 



P
P
P

ROGRAMMATIC
RAGMATIC
ARTICIPATORY

How does evaluation work?



Data-based 
observations



PURPOSES

Accountability
Revising

curriculum

Program
Development

Articulation

Diagnosis

Improving 
teaching

Raising 
Awareness

Motivation

Certification

Justifying
$ requests

Improving
learning

Survival

How does evaluation work?



“The evaluator will be 
wise not to declare 
allegiance to either a 
quantitative-scientific-
summative methodology 
or a qualitative-
naturalistic-descriptive 
methodology.” (p. 7)

Cronbach et al. (1980) Paradigms

Epistemology 1

Methodology 1

Epistemology 2

Methodology 2

How does evaluation work?



“The evaluator will be 
wise not to declare 
allegiance to either a 
quantitative-scientific-
summative methodology 
or a qualitative-
naturalistic-descriptive 
methodology.” (p. 7)

Cronbach et al. (1980) Paradigms

Epistemology 1

Methodology 1

Epistemology 2

Methodology 2

How does evaluation work?



“The evaluator will be 
wise not to declare 
allegiance to either a 
quantitative-scientific-
summative methodology 
or a qualitative-
naturalistic-descriptive 
methodology.” (p. 7)

Cronbach et al. (1980) Pragmatism

Who?

Method 1

Why?

Method 2

What? When?

Method 5
Method 4

Method 3

How does evaluation work?



METHODS

Language
tests

Interviews

Delphi 
technique

Self
assessment

Observations

Document
analyses

Expert
reviews

Performance
measures

Teacher 
logs

Student
journals

Meetings

Portfolios

Focus groups

How does evaluation work?

Case studies
Surveys



1. Participation – stakeholders, representatives, primary intended users

2. Prioritization – challenges, questions in immediate need of answers

3. Instrumentation – what data will answer the questions?

4. Collection – how can we get data in available time/resources?

5. Interpretation – what do findings mean in context?

6. Utilization – what decisions & actions are taken?

Language educators are ultimately responsible 
for what happens in language education.

Participation by language educators is essential 
throughout evaluation if contextual relevance 

and program improvement are sought.

How does evaluation work?



Corrected vision…

Traditional view: Begin by asking…

What are the outcomes targeted by the program?

How can they be measured?

Are they being met?

Evaluative vision: Begin by asking…

Who is in a position to utilize information for the betterment of 
learners, the program, the discipline?

What questions do they have about learners, teachers, courses, 
curriculum, etc.? What challenges do they face?

What needs to happen on the basis of assessment/evaluation?

Who is asking for
that information? Why?

Who is doing the 
measuring and 

interpreting? Why?

Who is held 
responsible? Who can 

actually make changes 
in the program?

What is the starting point for developing useful evaluations? 

Useful evaluation



Evaluation in use for understanding and 
improving language education



Example 1: Improving teacher induction practices

Context

•English Language Institute
•U.S. University

•Diverse International Students
•Required ESL coursework

•M.A. Graduate TA Instructors

Rapid turnover 
in GTAs

Variable teaching 
experience

“Lack of 
preparedness”

Flexible induction 
practices

Feeling of ‘sink or 
swim’ teaching

High student & uni
expectations for ELI

Teacher-led 
internal evaluation

Teacher pre-service 
needs?

Admin’s induction 
goals?

ELI Administration =  
Intended users

Improvements in 
induction practices?

See Yang (2009)



Methods

Interviews:

•Admin

Focus groups:

•Experienced 
teachers 

Surveys:

•Admin

•Former + 
new teachers

Findings + Formative Uses

Induction partially successful: 
identified weaknesses

Induction outcomes not 
explicit: admin created based 
on their goals + teacher wants

Teachers value more 
induction: increase required

Teachers value variety of 
practices: enhance availability 
(online resources, observation, 
meeting with other teachers)

New teachers unaware: early 
hiring, pre-work internships, 
annotated syllabi

Transformations

Teachers 
empowered, support 

improved

Admin values 
evaluation

Dedicated teacher 
evaluator position 

created

ELI Administrator: “I can now see 
how evaluation is connected to the 
evolution of the program” 

Example 1: Improving teacher induction practices



Example 2: Designing & validating a program

Context: Spanish language program

•BPA 8-week language training course

•Limited effectiveness of grammar-
translation textbook approach

•“...students who had just had Spanish at the 
BPA were not prepared to communicate…”

Evaluation Step 1: Needs Analysis

•Interviews: Supervisors, trainers, agents
•Observations: Tactical training job tasks
•Analyses: Videos of agents doing tasks

7 target task types (e.g., 
vehicle stop, first aid, 
extracting suspect)

+Language 
requirements of each 
task type

New TBLT Spanish Course

Course designers, 
BPA  supervisors, 

Learners, Alumni all 
involved in eval

Evaluation use:
Program 

development and 
design



Example 2: Designing & validating a program

Evaluation Step 2: Priority Questions

•Is the new program more effective in 
developing speaking task abilities?
•Does the Spanish oral proficiency of 
trainees change over the 8-week course?

Picture sequence narration

Final GT cohort
Fluency

Syntactic complexity

Lexical complexity

Grammatical accuracy

First TBLT cohort
Fluency

Syntactic complexity

Lexical complexity

Grammatical accuracy

<
<
<
=External standardized measure

Pre-post TBLT cohort
+sentence mastery

+fluency

+vocabulary

+pronunciation

Evaluation use:
Judgment and 

decision to continue 
implementation



Example 2: Designing & validating a program

Evaluation Step 3: Formative Feedback

•How do pre-service trainees view key 
features of the course?
•How do in-service agents view the course?

Likert-scale and Open-ended Survey

Pre-service
Learning job through L2

Role-plays
Applicability

+conversations?
+more role-plays?
+grammar/vocab

In-service
Job-related

Commands, etc.
NS interactions

+non-job Spanish?
+more role-plays?
+grammar/vocab?

Learner confirmation of 
effectiveness; course 
attributes to retain

Learner expression of 
additional needs; course 
adjustments to consider

See Gonzalez-Lloret & Nielson (2014)

Evaluation use:
Focus on delivery 
and outcomes for 

improvement



Contextual Challenges:

•Multi-language department

•Uncertain relation between 
languages

•Uncertain program value

•Questionable contribution to 
the institution

•Perceived minimal value by 
other programs

•Future of the department?

Example 3: Transforming a multi-language program

Intended Uses Understanding and enhancing program’s contribution to 
student learning, enhancing institutional profile, survival



Step 1: Who are we and what do we offer? A conversation

Actions:

•Full faculty discussion of 
learning outcomes

•Assessment committee 
convened, drafted SLOs

•Student focus groups vetted 
and suggested revisions

•Revised SLOs approved for 
majors across all FLs

Student Learning Outcomes for all Language Majors
1. Students express themselves confidently in a variety of 

oral and written registers, keeping in mind the 
communicative context and conventions of the 
particular culture. 

2. Students read and comprehend texts in the target 
languages tailored to a variety of communicative 
needs. 

3. Students write documents in the target languages 
tailored to a variety of communicative needs, keeping 
in mind the conventions of the particular cultures.

4. Students understand native speech.
5. Students demonstrate a familiarity with the current 

events, the pop culture, and the social structures of 
the countries/cultures in which the target languages 
are spoken. 

6. Students demonstrate understanding of language 
variation (social, dialectal, and contextual.) 

ETC…

Example 3: Transforming a multi-language programRealization that 
learning 

expectations were 
uneven across 

languages came 
to consensus



Actions:

•Reviewed course offerings, 
syllabi X outcomes

•Identified likely gaps

•Proposed revisions to 
courses, sequences

•Articulated core offerings 
across languages

Step 2: Where does learning occur? Curriculum mapping

Courses, 
activities, and 
requirements

BA Major 
learning 
outcome 1

BA Major  
learning 
outcome 2

BA Major  
learning 
outcome 3

Lower-level 
language 
courses

I

Upper-level 
language 
courses

R I

Electives R R I, R

Seminars M M M

Capstone 
course

M,A M, A A

Senior thesis A A A

I = Introduce 
R = Reinforced, practiced 
M = Mastery at target level 
A = Assessment collected

Example 3: Transforming a multi-language programRealization that 
opportunity to 

learn was uneven 
across different 

FLs added 
courses, modules



Actions:

•Specified uses: program 
improvement + public  
demonstration of value

•Identified major constructs: FL 
proficiency, content knowledge, 
program impact

•Developed data-collection 
methods: performance and 
reflection, objective and 
subjective

•Pilot-tested, revised, 
implemented plan

Step 3: What have students learned? Senior assessments

Portfolios: 3 research 
papers, Senior essay, 
reflective narrative

Anonymous survey of 
students’ perceptions 
about learning Portfolio presentation 

in FL to faculty 
committee

Online reading 
assessment, CEFR 
level rating (external 
indicator)

Committee Q&A, 
ratings on rubric

Capstone
course

Example 3: Transforming a multi-language programRealization that 
some outcomes 
not sufficient 
added/adjusted 

course emphases, 
raised awareness



Actions:

•Posted SLOs, assessment plans 
to the website

•Developed program brochure 
based on SLOs (used with 
students and parents)

•Revised curriculum and 
courses based on findings

•Submitted unsolicited 
assessment report to dean, 
faculty senate

•Published assessment work

Step 4: What happened? Follow through and consequences

Positive changes:

•Enrollments increased

•Request for new faculty lines 
approved

•Chair named to newly formed 
university assessment committee

•Students’ perceptions 
increasingly positive

•Faculty collegiality improved

See Grau-Sempere, Mohn, & Pieroni (2009)

Example 3: Transforming a multi-language program



Toward useful evaluation in 
FL education



Received View

•Generic, one-size-fits all

Useful Evaluations

Contextualized: specific language programs

•Accountability-driven

•Measurement-based

•One-shot judgments

•Problem-identifying

Intentional: multiple purposes and uses

Diversified: methods articulated to uses

Iterative reform: change takes time

Problem-solving: improve via understanding

•Imposed, external Engaging, internal: stakeholders (especially 
educators) take interest in and act upon 
evaluation

Useful evaluation: What have we learned?



John Norris & 
Nicole Mills
Editors

Innovation and 
Accountability in 
Foreign Language 
Program 
Evaluation

20
14

Norris (2008)

Norris (2009)

Norris et al. (2009)

Norris & Mills (2014)

Useful evaluation: Examples in FL practice

http://www.peterlang.de/files/smthumbnaildata/325x/5/7/2/9/7/54946_cover.jpg


http://www.nflrc.hawaii.edu/evaluation

http://www.nflrc.hawaii.edu/evaluation


University of Hawaii, National Foreign Language Resource Center

Summer Institute 2007

“enables the field to articulate and demonstrate—
internally and externally—the unique contributions 

of language studies in a pluralist and globalized 
world.”

What is the value of evaluation in language education?

Provides a 
framework for 

discussion

Encourages 
heightened 

commitment

Increases 
awareness, 

communication

Makes student 
learning more 

efficient

Democratizes, 
unifies, 

engages…

Facilitates 
solving of 
problems

Sheds light on 
how programs 

function



Thank you!
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